
THE HEGBOEf PEL OUT THE KORTU STATE SAFE.! (Kiu stern wntimi. NEW STORE!
"Hrother Charles" then gave instruc-

tions t( the convention how he want-
ed matters run in the future, espe-
cially as to the mode of calling the
next county , convention two years
hence. -

Teague made a speech. He said his
nomination showed the "Republicansendorsed uislatc official actions. -

Stanton also thanked the conven-
tion for his nomination.

TI1K COLOHKO COXVKXTION

The hopes of the Democrats have
been greatly strengthened by the re-su-its

a Maine and Vermont. They
will be further strengthed when the
news conies from Georgia's State
election.

The Stat? Association of Demo-
cratic clubs have repiidmt-- d the ut-
terances of the Durham Globe on the
pension business. Those utterances
were '"too utterly utter," as the Os-

car Wildites used to say.
There is one common enemy to

the People's party and to the Pemo- -

GEN. STEVENSOIT,
From Monrlaj 'i Daily Sentinel J

As North Gmdiniansi and as Dem-

ocrats, we salute you and welcome

you to our city, and to this beautiiul
Piedmont region. We'have invited
yon to partake of the hosp'tality of
of the Old North State wherr-- vonr
ancestors li veil. Yon are a Carolin-
ian now in all rejects save the ac-

cident of jout birth, so that while
another State claims your birth
place, North Carolina lays claim to
you as her descendant. With that
typical American, Grover Cleveland,
you have been chosen to represent
tlie great host of the lVmiR-rar- that
is jnarehing on waul to a glorious

THE SAIJ OPTHK FAKHEK i

Ralkigh. N C, S. pt. 19. -- It is
lA&rnml on rnlmhia mithnntT tht
w-J- - iayerf un., a,.d

mer, haviug advised tli sale of tbat
puper in consequence of tiunuc al
etuoarr&ssmenr, gas also written a
letter to Marion Buth-r- , ndviMug him
to withdraw from th Third partycanvass. Butler is expected to ar-
rive iu this city tomorrow f'ir the
purpose of holding a cnniil at
with Third party leaders iu regard
to hia withdrawal. The i rediiti.n
at present is that th whole Third
party movement in 'his State is
about to disintegrate. Tbe with
dt'al ..f Exum, the nominee foi
Govern, r, is looked for every day,Mr. Bell, who spoke with B.itler in
Winston Friday, says Butler will
not withdraw but the bn Third
party ticket will be pulled down

1 y smzm
I

I

CMVIS ENJOY
ftoth the method and results vhf:
ryrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
uid refreshing to the taste, and in !.

gently yet promptly op the Kidney.
Liver and Bowels, cuaiiso the ey.
tern eflectually, dispels colds, hca.l
aches and fevers and cures luihili...
constipation. Syrup of Figfl is tin
only remedy of its kind ever pro
iluced, pleasing t the tnste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ii
its action and truly beneficial in its
eli'ects, prepared only from the most

healthy and agreeable suhstsiuccs,
excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and 1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAl.

LOUISVIUE. KY. NEW YORK. N Y

Dices Goods Directly From
New York.

Latest Novelties and Fads.

Eaou;h In E ich Pattern for One Dress,

NO TWOALlKE,
L i test lK'signs in Pat'itdim

(Ye itions in l.- - hiiiliur SliatlfM,
n 1, jJIVfll ;in. I blue.

Tin pivt if:t jiinluunH, cali-
cos, elifv etuis, i ml. nils, tlelaiiie,
siutct'ii ami outing in the Twin
fit v.

.IKT! .1 1 : P ! Tito m-t- -in trim-- j
ininr le.-i-l cut, and t c imitation
in Corselet k, (JiiillcH, Jabots,
hpauletts, Kami i rimming &c.

Silk ami Wool (jimisall colora
and wilitlis.

Itow Knots in jet ti ml gilt!
Also in all the lending wlindew for
Blazers.

nLZi:ilS! HLAZKRS! In
Mack, tan, mode and grnv.
They are well made and the new-
est cut.

Thorn pHouVd love Fitting Cor-
nets. All prices! Best Corset in
the U.S.

Domestics all grades. Fruit
of Tlie Loom at S eta!

(tent's Furnishing. Big Line!
Shoos! Shoes! Flegant Shorn!

Best Assortment in all Winston-Sale- m.

Strong, well made shoes
for the School Children.

Latest styles for Ladies?
Spring Heel Shoes for Children

ami Ladies, Monughau Bay Co.,
the best make.

A good stylish shoe for Gents.
Come in and let us show von

round, it is u pleasure to the
clerks to wait Oil you.

j

Caldwell & Ruff.
,J. L. ABBOTT, iORSKY .JONES,"

Late of Cabell & Planters' W.lI.,IanvilIe. Pittsylvania Co.,Va.

ABBOTT & JONES' WAREHOUSE,
(Brown's old W. IL remodelled.)

For the Sale of Leaf Tobacco.
eiiuncii asp fourth strf.ets, Winston, n. c.

JNSf Correspondence and Consignment Solicited.
JWSF" Insurance ami Storage Free.

OPENING SALE THURSDAY SFPTEMBER 15TH.
OTjrt FORCE

J. T. Schofield, Danville, Va., Book-keepe- r; Walter I lolman, formerly
with Farmers' Warehouse, Julius W.Young, of Stokes Co., Clerks; J
It. Hundley, Mt. Airy, Auctioneer; D. A. Apple Guilford Co., Floor
Manager; (3. E. BonDuraut, Franklin Co., Va., Weigh Master; Chas.
II. Hancock, Franklin Co., Va., Solicitor; J. W. White, Pittsylvania Co.,
Va.; Solicitor.

EVERY ONE HAS IIEA11D OF

THE FAILURE

ego vg

"Wm. F. Bukbank, Manager.
Entered at the Pootoffice at Winston, N.C.,

ms second class matter

DAILY EDITION.
The Twix City Daily Sentinel, is

published every afternoon. Sub-
scription 50 cents per month, or
per annum,' payable in advance.

Winston, C. Sept. '22, L892.

North Carolina is the MOST
BEAUTIFCTi AN1 RICHEST PORTION OP
God's earth cpon which my vision
OR FEET HAVE EVER RESTED. Hon
Wm. D. Kelley, the eminent Penn
sylvania statesman.

DEMOCRATIC KOMISEEN,
FOR PRESIDENT:

G ItOVEK CLE VELA N D, of New York

"for vice-presiden- t:

ADLA1 E. STEVENSON, of Illinois

for governor:
ELIAS CARR, of Edgecombe,

FOR lieutenant governor:
R. A. DOUGHTON, of Alleghany.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE:
OCTAVICS COKE, of Wake.

FOR TREASURER:
DONALD W. BAIN, of Wake.

FOR auditor:
R. M. FUR HAN, of Buncombe.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PURLIC IN-

STRUCTION :

J. C. SCARBOROUGH, of Johnston.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL:
F. I. OSBORNE, of Mecklenburg.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS FOR TOE
STATE AT LARGE:

C. B. AYCOCK, ot Wayne.
R. B.GLENN, of Forsyth.
FOR JUDGE NINTH DISTRICT:

GE0- - A. SHUFORD, of Buncombe.

FOR OONGRESS EIGHTH DISTRICT :

W. H. BOWER, of Caldwell.

FOR THE SENATE 2GTH DISTRICT :

E. B. JONES, of Forsyth.
W. S. OWEN, of Davidson.

COUNTY TICKET.

For the House : C. B. Watson ana
Alfred Shore.

For Sheriff : R. M. McArthur.
For Register of Deeds: H.E.Keehln.

For Treasurer : J. F. Griffith.
For Surveyor: W. H. Morris.

For Coroner : T. T. Best.
For Constable : J. F. Harris.

The South is solid for her own pro
tection.

The place for a new National park
is in North Carolina.

Wixstox-Sale- m can 'do great
things when.it tries.

Contrast the work of the Republi-
cans on Saturday with that of the
Democrats on Monday !

The 19th day of September, 1892,
was one of the greatest, days in the
history of the Old North State..

A colored man has been lynched
in Kansas. Kansas is a Republican
or a Third party State, we believe.

Adlai, the first name ot Mr. Stev-

enson, has two syllables and rhymes
with gladly. Both are pleasant
words.

The Cape Queer and Yadkin Valley
Railroad treated Winston meanly in
neglecting to run an excursion train
for Stevenson Day.

The erection of a new city jail
costing $15,000 is encouraging to
those who have been afraid to go to
Roanoke hitherto.

The election of Cleveland would
please Editor Goslen in one respect.
He could enter the Postoffice more
frequently with a smile.

It is proposed to make a National
park of the bloody battle field of
Chicamauga. A beautiful idea. More
parks and less battles.

The Alleghany Star is four years
old. It started out with 300 sub-

scribers and now has 2,200. We
wish it continued success.

Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson believe
that there's no place like home, but
th?y have an idea that Winston Sa-

lem comes pretty near it.

Under the new management, the
Sentinel has started on a new era
of prosperity. Its new subscribers
are numbered not by tens but by
hundreds.

' Blaine would rather forget than
remember Harrison. In his letter
issued "during the Maine campaign,
the old leader did not mention Har-
rison's name once. '

In Atlanta a - family of seven pays
a yearly water rate of $10, which is
less than one-fourt- h the. rate charged
in one of the misgoverned Republi-
can municipalities of California.

It would be pretty hard for a self--'

respecting man, white or colored, to
vote the Republican ticket in For-

syth connty, after witnessing the
disgraceful scenes at its convention

'Saturday. . ' ; ; -

- North Carolina ought to be one
of the great fruit-producin- g States
of the Union. The big markets of
New York, Brooklyn, "Philadelphia,
Baltimore, and Washington are close.
at hand,.,".- - v'-"- . -

The'' difference between a tadpole
and an 'elephant is ' considerable; so
is the difference .between the rowdy
'Republican convention on Saturday
and the great - Democratic demon
etration on Monday. - -- z

Tbe WMte Eemlilicaiis Refe to M
osr'zc Tiiei.

TWO COUKTI TICKETS NOMINATED

Charley Reynolds, as I'sual, Bosses h
Whiles and Runs Things to Suit
H i nisei f "Bret her Joh t" Key nolda
Xoiuinalfil for Chairman-o- r the
Republican Kxecalive Committee

The Republican county convention
Saturday was the noisiest and the most
disgraceful imaginable. The trouble
began by the attempt of Masten, Rey-
nolds & Co. to bulldoze the colored
men who were vastly iu the majority.This was at first successfully resisted
by Messrs. Davis, Unthank,"Fitts ant'

i Mayo who made the Masten-Ke- y nolds
; crcwtl almost livid with rage." The
i tactics of the white Republicans was
me iuTst approved known to bull-
dozers. -

The convention was called to order
at 1:15 by Chairman Lehman. He
proceeded to '"do up" Secretary Mas-te- n

for the manner iu which he called
the convention. He said that any
ten-year-o- ld colored school-bo- y would
have known better how to "do than
Masten.

Masten proceeded to try to explain
n is reason for calling the convention,
llev. C. L. Davis, colored, asked Mas-te- n

what he meant by stating in his
call that each township should have
three votes each. This was a 'stun-
ner" and Charlie Reynolds had to come
to Masten's rescue for an explanation.Chairman Lehman asked Masten to
give the names of the majority of the
members of the executive committee,
who instructed him to call the con-
vention. This Masten refused to do.
Editor Goslen, of the Republican,rose to a "point of order," and asked
that the convention proceed to busi-
ness. Rev. C. L. Davis knocked Mr.
Goslen's proposition into smithereens
and said he felt some delicacy in ac-

cording Masten authority for callingthe convention. E. P. Mayo sjmke
and said under the existing circum-
stances he thought Acting Chair-
man Masten should resign.

Mayo threatened to withdraw his
faction but his friends said "So! stay
with them."

Reynolds put in Joseph Phipps, of
Abbott's Creek. This was objected to
but Reynolds accomplished his desire.
He lead in everything. He nominat-
ed Editor Goslen and W. 15. Long-wort-h

for secretaries. Goslen asked
the representatives from the town-
ships to get together for business. He
asked Mayo to sit down and behave
himself but the colored man rejriied
that be had as much business there
as he or any other white man and pro-
posed to exert bis privileges. Then
there was an uproar.

After a long aud quarrelsome inter-
mission, Reynolds took a cane and
tried to restore order. "No more per-
sonal epithets," he said. Mr. Goslen
began to call the roll of townships.He was not permitted to proceed.The colored men again declared that
the temporary chairman had not been
legally chosen. Reynolds moved that
they proceed to nominate a legislativeticket. The colored men were taken
unawares, having forgotten the ille-
gal choice of the chairman.

Mayo arose and at once nominated
J. S. Fitts for the Legislature. Un-tha- nk

seconded the nomination in
the best speech made before the con-
vention. He demanded recognition
in the name of the 1,200 negro voters..
"We have voted with you faithfullynow for 25 years. We have give you
our time and efforts also. At the last
election we were promised a deputyand were treated with silence and
contempt. We ask you as men to be
fair with us. If you want our votes;
give us in return your support. If youdon't want our votes, say so and we
will keep them from you cheers. Wc
hold the balance of power in this
county at least 200 votes. Mr. Fitts
is an honest man and an intelligent
citizen."

Morris, of Kernersville, interruptedthe speaker with this question: "Let
me ask who gave the colored men
their freedom?"

Unthank replied: "The good sol-
diers of the North, while such fellows
as vou were running and hiding like
the Devil."

At this retort" there was a great
burst of cheering from the colored
men, which was repeated with yells
from the crowd while the white Re-

publicans looked mad and downcast.
Martin in seconding the nomination

of Fitts said: "We demand this rec-
ognition not because we are negroes
but because we are -- men. If you do
not recognize us we will not give you
our votes." Great cheering.

Sanford Spaugh nominated T." B.
Long, of Old Richmond, and then
Charlie Reynolds got up on a chair,
after the manner of an auctioneer,
and did all the talking. With the as-
sistance of Secretary Goslen lie called
out the roll of townships. The color-
ed men refused to vote. They main-
tained that it was a mass convention
and not a convention of townships.
They saw the program being rushed
through, and then Mayo made a
speech to his brethren and advised
them to withdraw because their
rights were being trampled on. With
a mighty cheer the colored men be-
gan to move out of the ccourt room.
Then the Masten-Ro- y nolds faction
jeered at them an cried "Boo oo"'as if
they were cattle.

Reynolds then mounted a chair and
shouted: "Let the traitors go.- - The
Republican party is a d d sightbetter without them." He continued
in his speech and then took out- - a
copy of the Twin-Cit- y Times and
read a few extracts. -

M. F. NASTEM'S OKAND SHOW.
Winston Court House, Saturday,

September 17th, 1S92, 2 o'clock p. m.
GRAKP CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Bro. Charley Prompter and Chief
Bulldozer.

John Hacker Assistant Bulldozer,
Walking Bill Poster and Advertiser.

Bro. John Handy Andy. .:.

Dr. William Hairston Court Phy-
sician and Specialist. -

M. IVNastem Jack of Spades and
Green-good- s man. .

Bro. Goosey The Goose (no
change of Character.)

Brant Bryson The Straddler and
Retailer. -

Mr. Helps The "What is it" or
Wild man of Barneo.

Sanford Hocks Boot-blac- k, Bell-ring- er

and Cob-carrie- r.

Bodey Jodenhamer Black-jac- k

Scrub and General Variety Man. -

Charley Hatkins and Tyree Hairs-to- n

Bushrangers and Jag Carriers.
- Judge Jellis Chief Moderator and
Superintendent of Registration.
- - Joseph - Hicker In the Grand
Closing Scene as Judas. -

.. Don't fail to be on hand and wit
ness this great performance.

The following ticket was then nom-
inated:. For ShcrinVM. E. Teague;
for Treasurer, E. T. Kapp; for Regis-
ter of Deeds, J. P. Stanton; 'for Sur-
veyor, J. W. Jones; for. Coronor, A
Fogle. - ;

"Brother John" Reynolds was made
chairman and Millard Masten secreta-
ry of the county executive committee.

Mr. Simmons Says tlie Tniri Party ;

Won't Poll 10,000 Voles.

THE NEW PAR IT TO PIECES. '

j
'

The Chairman Thinks t:e
8tl.- - Ticket VYilloe Pulled IHiwit
But That Marlon Butler and the
Weaver (nsreuiiiiiial Candidates

iwill Fight her liocal News
Chairman F. M. Simmons, of the

State Democratic Executive Com in it-te- e,
(

Was here Monday and partici-
pated

'

in the proceedings of the day.
In an interview with a Sentinel.

representative in the evening Mr Mm
,tnons said the Third party is rapidly !

going to pieces, and will not. get to
the polls with 10.000 votes. Their
State ticket, be believes, will be tak-
en down, but Marion Butler, Weav-
er elector, and the Congressional
candidates, will remain in the Held
until the last. The State, in Mr.
Simmon's opinion, will go Democrat-
ic by 20,000 majority. Fifty thousand
stay-at-ho- voters will be brought
out this year

THK COUNTY CANVASS.

Puhllo Speakins at Several Places in
Forsyth County.

C. B. Watson, A. "E. Shore, W. S.
Owen and E. B. Jones, candidates for
the Legislature, will address the citi-
zens of Forsvt h county at the follow-
ing times and places:

Boyer's School 'House, Wednesday,
Sept. 21sf; Lewisville, Thursday, Sept.
22d; Vienna, Friday, Sept. 2.hd:
Reed's. Saturday. Sept. 24th; Rural
Hall, Monday, Sept. 2tith; Old Town,
Tuesday, Sept. 27th: Sedge Garden,
Wednesday, Sept. 2Sth; Bethlehem
Church. Thursday, Sept. 2!Uh; lver-nersvil-

Friday, Sept. 30th
In each case the speaking will be

held at, 2 o'clock p. m.

A HAXDSOM K l'UKSKNT.

Principal Clewell Oiven a fiold Walcli
by theIjaily Pupils.

Monday was a doubly happy and
eventful day at the Salem Female
Academy. Besides the Stevenson cel-

ebration it was the 37th birthday of
Principal Clewell. The day was

by a scioptican entertainment
given by Bishop iRondthalcr in the
morning.

Mr. Clewell was the recipient of a
number of handsome and useful pres
cuts. Among the number was a beau-
tiful solid gold, open-face- d watch,
presented by the lady pupils of the
institution, a gold rwaich guard, a
numler of books and other presents.

Owing to the Stevenson celebration
the anniversary dinner was not given
until today.

Glenn Tackles Butler.
Rkidsvii,i,e. Sept. 20. Messrs. II.

B. Glenn and Marion l.utler met here
yesterday. The speaking took place
in Ellington's opera house. The
crowd numbered four hundred. Mr.
Glenn lead in an hour and
speech. Mr, Butler followed in a
sjeech of the same length. Mr.
Glenn had twenty-liv- e minutes' reply,
Mr. Butler fifteen. The crowd was
largely with the Democrats. Both
men were at their best. Votes were
made for the Democrats. Both men
gave and received bard blows. The
Democrats are jubilant.

Won't Vote Tor Teague.
A Republican from Bethania says

that the action of the rebellious col-
ored delejrntesin nominating Teague
for sheriff shows that Tengue will tip-poi- nt

a colored deputy. He for one
will not vote for Tengue who Ix-n- t

his knees to get the colored vote.

Another Democratic Club.
E. B. Jones went to Rural Hail

Saturday afternoon and at, night
completed the orgrnizntion of u
Democratic Club at that place with
seventy-fiv- e members. The member
ship will be largely increased belore
the election.

CUHINO TOBACCO.

Capt. Glenn Made an Eloquent Speecli
at Klkin Recently.

0rrspondenoe of the Sentinel.

Elkin, N. C, Sept. 17. Farmers
are busy cutting and curing tobacco,
Some are having good success ;while
others are failing. The body of t he
leaf will be light weight owing to the
long drought which terminated with
fine rains last Tuesday.

The farmers are making prepar-
ations for ; seeding more wheat and
oats this fall than usual. This will
be much better for them than to con-
sume so much Western Hour, and it
will keep t heir money at home.

Orton's circus struck this town on
the 13th inst., and a regular set of
sharpers were along with it and a
good many citizens of the country are
IKorer in consequence thereof. At
least $1,000 was scooped in by these
sharpers.

Capt. It. B. Glenn delivered one of
his eloquent Democratic sermons here
on the Kith. The crowd was small
but tbe Captain talked as though be
had thousands to --"hear him. Ills
speech was pure, chaste and high-tone- d

throughout ana will be produc-
tive of much good. .

A very much larger number would
have gone to the Stevenson celebra-
tion in your city, if the railroad au-
thorities had given us anything like
a fair reduction in rates. B.

MEETINGS CLOSED.

The Third Party is Disintegrating at
Cans, Too.

Corre;oniience of the Scatinel. '

Cana, N. C, Sept. 19. Rev. Messrs.
Cash well and Conrad closed their
meeting yesterday with fifteen Bap-
tisms.

Mrs. Frost is still very sick. J. W.
Etchison says he will have at least
two more car loads of lumber to ship
if he is successful with this one.

CALM AFTER STORSf.

If there are any Third party men
about here now they are keeping very
quiet. For a while you could hear
nothing but Third party talk. But
always "after a storm we have a
calm."

: ' "TniS IS A OOAK."
v Sambo. "Tlie thing is up !"

Mike. "What thing?"
Sambo." "The hour hand at twelve

o'clock." Vox.
The Daughters of the Revolution

celebrated the anniversary of th
battle of Harlem Heights in JNew
York last Friday.

They Nominated a Ticket and Kndorse
the Coward Sheriff

The Republicans who withdrew held
a convention mass meeting at the
Opera House at 3 o'clock. Their pro-
ceedings were in marked contrast with
those of the Reynolds crowd. Mr.
Mayo was chosen chairman and he
made a speech, saying that while he
should vote the National and State
Ilenublienn tickets, he would not lie

! led by the white ring of Forsvt h coun
ty. The cr.'o ed people wanted to le
emancipated from ignorance and deg-
radation and this cannot be clone un-
less we are recognized. The colored
men bad nothing to say about the
Democrats and nobody would believe
such trash as that the colored fact ion
hail sold out to the Democrats. A.
white man after election would go to
Washington and say he had a crowd
of negroes at the polls and be Would
come back a Reve nue officer or a Post-
master. Wc are tired of the Rey-
nolds faction. As to the Wheeler
faction the Postmaster appointed one
colored man but he has so little color
in him that you've got to take a spy-
glass to find it out. Laughter and
cheers.

Nominations wore then made as
follows: For the Assembly, J. S. Fitts;For Register of leods. S. .1. Crews:
For Sheriff, M. A. Teague. On mo-
tion of J. S. Fitts no more nomina-
tions were made.

BKIiLi ANI llUTLiKtl.
Exum and Butler, of the Third par-

ty, were billed for a speech in Wins-
ton. Butler arrived but Exum
didn't. After a' conversation with
Chairman liuford and other members
of the Forsyth Executive Committee,
Butler consented to divide time with
Mr. J. S Dell, an ex-Sta- te Alliance
lecturer. Mr. Rell represents Dem
ocracy 1 he terms agreed unon were
for each to speak one hour and a half
with a half an hour rejoinder.The speaking was opened by Mr.
Bell iu the court house at one o'clock.
He was introduced by E. B. Jones.
Mr. Bell made an excellent speech.
He introduced facts and figures and
proved that the Democratic .partywas the one for all classes. He showed
Butler and his paper up: likewise did
he with the Progressive Farmer. He
showed where both papers after tlie
Democratic State Convention endors-
ed the ticket and said it was a goodone.

Butler, without introduction, becan
his speech by making excuses for Ex
um s absence. However he admitted
that Exum was no speaker and went
on to say what Exum would and
would not say were he here. He
added that Mr. Exum would join him
at Reidsville Monday.It was the o'clocka Friday after-
noon when Marion Butler closed
his harangue He talks well but
his utterances prove that he is a
demagogue. He talks about reform
legislation but fails to give plausiblereasons how matters can be bettered.
His whole talk consists of abuse of
Grover Cleveland and the Democratic
party.

He seldom refers to the Republicans.
Any unprejudiced hearer of Butler's
speech would really conclude that he
is not making his canvass for the love
he has for the "dear" people. But on
the other band it would appear that
Republican boodle is making him
talk.

WHAT WILLi TEAGUE DO ?
In accepting the nomination for

sheriff lrom the white Republicans
Saturday Teague said that it would
make him feel bad if he didn't get a
few votes at the next election. He
added, however, that "he expected
every man to vote as he pleased, a
thing he proposed to do, which
would be in the main the Republican
ticket.

Tengue has not yet accepted the
nomination from the colored con-
vention, but it is generally supposed
he will. His nomination Saturday
by the colored people was made on
conditions. In order to reeeive the
snpport of the black voters Teague
must consent to support the colored
ticket, Fitts and Crews, and vouch
that he will appoint a colored depu-
ty in case of his election.

The question now is: "What will
Teague do ?" He must say "yes" or
"no."

S. J. Crews, the colored nominee
for register of deeds, will send an in
vitation this week to J. P. Stanton
to join him on the stump for a dis-
cussion of the issues of the day.Like Teague, Mr. Stanton must say
"yes or no."

REPUBLICANS REFORMING.

Before W. H. Bower made his
speech at the Opera House Saturday
night, Capt. R. B. Glenn made a short
talk. He upheld Grover Cleveland
and spoke of bis noble character and
statesmanship. He added that he be-

lieved Grover and little Ruth would
reign four years at the White House
after March 4th next.

Capt. Glenn also made a happy an-
nouncement by saying he was request-
ed to state that Col. James Martin,a life-lon- g Republican, had at last
decided to join the ranks of Democ-
racy. He will hereafter vote and
work for the Democrats. The- - ap-
plause that greeted this announce-
ment was deafening.The Sextinei. knows of several
old-tim- e Republicans who will this
year vote for Hons. Grover Cleveland
and Adlai Stevenson. They are op-
posed to Harrison and his Force bill.

The Bonds Annulled.
Last December Davidson comity

held an election which was carried to
issue bonds for the extension of the
Roanoke & Southern Railroad from
Winston-Sale- m . via Lexington. At
the last session of the Davidson Com-
missioners the bonds were annulled
on the ground that the railroad au-
thorities had failed to comply with
their part of the contract - by not
building the road.

. Mr. Bower's Speech. .

Hon. W. H. Bower, Democratic
Aanilidftte for Concresa from this
district, made a'red hot speech at
Rural iiau oaturaay. At mgni ne
addressee a large audience as the
Opera House Here, ms speech was
good and practical and The Senti-
nel regretsthat space forbids of a
fall account of it to-da- y. -

"Will Open October 13th.
The county candidates will open

their canvass, on Thursday, October
13th. -- It is supposed that the repre-
sentatives Of all three parties will
make speeches. ,

caatie party. It is that led by Bon-jam- in

Harrison and William McKin-le- y,

who represent the twograt
evils of Monopoly and Force.

The next Vice-Presiden- t, of the
United States is in favor of a great
National Park for North Carolina,
to be forever reserved as a place for
the use, recreation and instruction
of the people of the United States.

There is always, in every cam
paitrn, an element that likes to be
with the winning side. They are not
to be commended for it but their
votes will count, and it is clear now
which is the winning side.

The Sentinel is contemplating a
Sunday laorniag edition, but the
heavy expense of telegraphic service
and the late departure of trains are
two present disadvantages. The
telegraphic service costs over 30 per
cent more than it does in mostcities.

Editor Goslen insulted every pa-
triotic citizen of Winston-Sale- m and
the Pi?dmontsection in the last issue
of his Union Republican. An event
which was to surpass anything of
the kind ever seen in North Carolina
be alluded to as "the fereat Demo-

cratic circus and Vice-President-

side-show- ."

J. J. Mott, the Statesville Repub-
lican, must be a clear-sighte- d man.
Before the Republicans nominated a
State ticket, he said the ticket would
be the "child of ignorance, bigotry
and hypocrisy. It will be of no ac-

count, except to serve as a teaser to
rouse the shackling 'energies of the
old Bourbon Horse."

In one of the counties of California
where Republican politics are very
corrupt, two hundred dollars apiece
were offered for votes in the county
convention. Hence it is that only
rich Republicans who are friendly to
the railroad monopoly can get elec-

ted to the United States Senate from
the Golden State.

A remarkable thing in the poli-
tics of this country is the pastoral
letter Lssued by the Catholic bishops
of Illinois denouncing the Edwards
Compulsory Education law and call-

ing upon Catholic voters to vote for
its repeal. This is taken to mean
that the Catholics will join the Luth-
erans in the fight against State in-

terference in denominational schools.
The Catholics and the Lutherans ob-

ject leuause they have to support
both the public and parochial schools
saying this is a double burden.

The recent Republican county con-
vention did not organize according
to Parliamentary law. It was there-
fore an illegal body and binds no Re-

publicans to the support of the tick-
et. The chairman of the convention
was not elected to the position and
without precedent the mass meeting
was turned into a convention of
township delegates. The nincom-
poop who presided was never elected
because the noes outnumbered the
ayes, and the call for a division was
refused by order of Reynolds, Masten
& Co. who pulled the wool over the
eyes of the colored men.

THE ELECTIONS.
The importance of the recent Dem-

ocratic gains in Arkansas, Vermont
and Maine are not to be underesti-
mated or belittled, howsoever much
the Republican press may effect to
appear satisfied or try to explain
them. The reduction of the Repub-
lican Vote is extraordinary, and can-
not but be the forerunners of cer-

tain Democratic victory in No-

vember. A Philadelphia Repub-
lican paper remarks that a Re-

publican majority of 11,000 in
Maine is . "entirely satisfactory."
Well, the Republicans must be very
easily satisfied. The same propor-
tionate loss in Pennsylvania would
wipe out a Republican majority of
60,000 and make the State Demo
era tic by 20,000. Really, we trust
the Republicans may find some more
of this sort of satisfaction. It is en

tirely agreeable to us. It looks "as if
Benjamin Harrison would be able to
count the Republican States - this
year upon the fingers ofhis left hand.

'THE MAINE ELECTION.
Vermont's election returns showed

a Republican loss of. about 10,000
votes while at te same time the
Democrats made a slight increase.
Now in-Mai-n the returns show a fall-

ing off of over 33 per cent, in the Re-

publican vote, and Democrats are
ciat.cu cvcij niisir. jlucic IB, lit itMUf
every indication of a' landslide that
will cover up the Republican: party
under a-- mountain of its own debris.
Arkansas responded to Democracy's
call, and rolled npa majority of over
30,000 in excess of the Republican
vote and the Third party vote added
together. .' These
elections are extraordinary in the
decisive announcement that the next
President must be a Democrat. The
partv of low taxes and commercial
freedom is destined to win one of the
greatest victories in history. - -

vietorv. Mr. Cleveland and yourself
represent t he farmers as opposed to
the manufacturing millionaires, vou
represent local ns
opposed to Federal Force bills.

The New South does not with to be
disturbed again with violence and
oppression. We wish no repetition
of the evils of the Reconstruction
period. "Wealth and honor are in
the pathway of the New South,"
said a great Northern statesman,
but neither wealth nor honor are ours
unless we kill forever the menace of a
Force bill. Said Senator Hill of
Georgia: "There was a South of
slavery aud secession, that South
is dead. There is a South of union
and freedom, that South, thank
God, is living, breathing, growing
every hour." Who would stop this
growth ?

Gen. Stevenson, we love you, be
cause you are a North Carolinian by
the ties of blood and kindred. We
love you because yon represent prin
ciples of the highest patriotism and
greatest importance. We love you
because of your association with
that statesman, whose firmness and
honesty have made him the greatest
ofliving Americans. We, who wel-

comed you to our State, give our
blessings to you as you leave it;
and, in closing we wish to call your
attention to the words of that elo-

quent Southerner, Henry W. Grady:
'The New South is enamored of

her new work. Her soul is stirred
with the breath Of a new life. The
light of a grander day is falling fair
on her face. She is thrilling with the
consciousness of growing power and
prosperity." The South hails you
with open arms, Gen. Stevenson,
and bids you God-spee- d in your pa-
triotic endeavors.' May health at-
tend you and euceess crown you
with a laural wreath of triumph in
November.

STEVENSON DAY.
The great demonstration of Mon-

day is something to be proud of. It
showed the enterprise of our citizens
when the occasion comes to pull to-

gether and work for one common
purpose. That display of a thous-
and mounted men was 6plendid evi-

dence of the energy and enthusiasm
that there is now in Piedmont Caro-
lina. The whole parade showed how
the Southern people are going to
vote in November. It was a forcible
assertion that they realize the dan-

ger of futher Republican domination
with its tariff oppression and Force
bill infamy. ' Those sturdy men upon
those hard v horses were mainly farm-
ers who understand that the party
of Harrison and McKinley is the par-
ty of protected millionaires and not
the party of those who live ty hon-
est toil. -

The great parade was without a
hitch in formation or movement.
That fact spoke volumes of praise
for Col. Fries who was its head and
front. Credit of the same kind is due
in unmeasured terms to his aides and
to the committeemen. Those who
gave to the fund and those who dec-

orated their houses also share in the
glory of the day. It is a

affair, and it will dwell
in the memory of our guests forever.
They received a most friendly wel-

come; they were entertained with
cordial hospitality. The reputation
of Winston-Sale- m has been extended
throughout the land, and we Bball

always remember that day of Sep
tembtr. -

TKAUUK RESOLUTIONS.

They Are Now lor the Firm Time Re-
duced lo Writing-- .

The late Republican county con
vention might properly have adopt
ed the following resolutions :

Whereas, Sheriff Teague wasalraid
to arrest DeGraff; Therefore,

Resolved, That he is a brave officer
of the law. " ...

Whereas, Sheriff Teague left a
crazy man in charge of a one legged
doctor, and the crazy man escaped;
Therefore, ,

"

Resolved, That he is a vigilant
" xsheriff.

Whereas, Sheriff Teague tried to
arrest the clown of a circus for mis-
demeanor; Therefore,

Resolved, That he knows his busi-
ness. :- - ;

Whereas, Sheriff Teague promised
to give a deputyship to a colored
man and didn't; Therefore, -

Resolved, That he is an upright
and an honorable man.

Clement Manly returned last week
from Wilkes county where he has
been for the past two "weeks attend-
ing court. The trial of the Brewer
and Duckworth brothers,' for . the
shooting affair in that county several
weeks ago, came off. Steve Duck-
worth was not able to be present. He
has been sent to his home in Morgan-to- n

and it is feared he will die. Zeb
Brewer was acquitted but Joel Brewer
and Bob Duckworth were found guilty
and fined $50 each and costs, v "

All over England and Wales work-ingmen- 's

banking and building as-
sociations , are -

. falling to pieces,
chiefly through mismanagement,
but often through the dishonesty of
directors. - -

OF COMPETITORS TO MEET

Old Cheap John s Prices,
but

ANOTHER. FAILURE I

Occurred the other day in New York and "it's an ill wind that blows no one J

go .d.

OLD CHEAP JOHN
made a BIG PURCHASE ot the goods and here are the prices :

Mens' Sunduy 8hs, while oak Foles, $1.1 1 ; Lurfics' Geniiina Dongnla Button 8hnt!i,$Ul4'"" '

Gentu' Unliu'mtriett Shirts, extra long, worth l, lor bite; othnr Unlnumlricd Shirts, Sir; JjHiliea
long Black Hose, 5c; Mens' Moli-ski- Pants, 74c; (!ool long 8uKien1crt, well encli, 10c; Good
Cur Hats from 75 cunts to 2; Kries's regular it) cent shirting, 8 conic; Handkerchiefs, 3 cenU-Gox-hI

big Towels, 5c; 12 gool ruhlier tipped Pencils, ttc; 'A pupura do, pins, 6c; Gents' Neg
ligne shirts from l.lcup; 120 sheets Writing Paper, 10o.

Other Goods, such as Cups and saucers, Plates, Knives and Forks, Tools of all kinds, Ac. Any-
thing and everything at Cut Prices. Remember Old Cheap John will not bo undersold.

Kernember the sign and pluce.

OL.B CHEAP JOHN,
Next to Postoffice.

MOODY, BEARD & CO., Proprietors

FRESH TURNIP SEED.

-

Wholesale
-

AT-

and Retail,
AT

DRILLS LEADS THEM ALL.

Thompson's Drue: Store.
THE EMPIRE HOOSIER GRAIN

Lee Cook Stoves takes a front seat and can't be dovned.
Grutes and Heaters just to please you and keep you warm thin

winter.
Guns and Sporting Goods of all kinds and styles.

Lap Robes and Horse Blankets, handsome and cheap.

Buggies and Carriages of all styles sold by

R. R. Crawford & CO,


